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ABSTRACT.--We
compareda number of univariateand multivariatemeasuresof body size
usedcommonlyin ornithologicalresearch,including eight multivariate measures(from principal componentsanalyses),plus skull length, ulna length, tibiotarsuslength, wing length,
and weight. Analysesare basedon 26 measurementson three randomly selectedmale and
three randomly selectedfemale SavannahSparrows(Passerculus
sandwichensis)
from eachof
53 different geographiclocalitiesthroughoutthe species'range. Six of the eight principal
componentsanalysesprovided essentiallythe sameinformation about body size. Analyses
basedon the variance-covariancematrix of raw or log-transformeddata provided first axes
that variedmostfrom the other multivariate estimatesof size.Among the univariatemeasures,

ulna length,wing length,and bodyweight contributedinformationthat divergedfrom the
multivariate measuresof overall size. Weight better representsgeneral size (i.e. PC I) than
wing length, but becauseof variation in reproductivecondition,weight is a far bettermeasure
in malesthan in females.Wing length is not a representativemeasureof body size.Inasmuch
as each principal componentsanalysisprovides information about body size on PC I, we
encourageresearchersto chooseamong the variousapproachesaccordingto analyticalobjectivesrather than methodologicalsimplicityor generalutility. Received
29 November
1988,
accepted18 May 1989.

ORNITHOLOGISTS
are frequentlyfacedwith the
challenge of measuring body size in birds. A
measureof overall size is required to test hypotheses predicting patterns of geographic
variation(e.g.Bergmann'sor Allen's rules;James
1970, Johnston and Selander 1971, Niles 1973,

Fleischer and Johnston 1982, Handford 1983,

Murphy 1985).An estimateof body size is also
required to test hypothesesabout the evolution
of sexual dimorphism in body size (e.g. Hamilton and Johnston 1978, Johnston and Fleischer

1981,Fleischerand Johnston1984,McGillivray

compilations of data contribute much to our

knowledge of the massof birds (Clench and
Leberman 1978, Dunning 1984), the available
data on massare all too often unsatisfactory
becauseof seasonaland diet-related variability
(e.g. Niles 1973). Consequently,ornithologists
commonlyusea measureof wing length as an
estimateof relative body size (e.g. James1970,
Lack 1971,Snyder and Wiley 1976,Payne 1984,
Jehl and Murray 1986,Zink and Remsen1986).
Wing length is measured easily on museum
study skins and living birds; however, at least
in somecases,it is a poor estimateof body size

and Johnston 1987, Rising 1987b). In addition,
species must be ranked by body size to test when compared with other, more precisemeamodelsthat predictsize ratiosamongcoexisting surements (Rising 1988). Even discounting
speciesin ecologicalcommunities(e.g. Ricklefs measurementerror, many factorsthat are difand Cox 1977, Ricklefs and Travis 1980, Haefner
1981, Sabo and Holmes 1983, Miles and Ricklefs
1984, PullJam 1985, Brown and Maurer 1986,

ficult to quantify affect the wing length of a
bird. First, wing feathers are subjectto wear.
Thus, the reliability of measurementsof wing
Miles et al. 1987).In physiology,standardmea- length decreasesas the feathersprogressively
sures of metabolic activity are frequently ex- becomemore worn. This may be especiallyimpressedasa functionof bodysize,and it is often portant in studiesof sexual dimorphism, beusefulto examinethe relationshipof structures causein many speciesbehavioral differences
or organsrelativeto overallbodysize(e.g.Fisher between the sexes lead to sexual differences in
1947, Kendeigh 1976, Blem 1984, Calder 1984, ratesof feather wear. Second,the wing length
Paladino 1985, Rising 1987a, Packard and of an individual variesfrom year to year--even
Boardman 1988).
though the bird's skeleton is completely ossiBody size, however, is difficult to measure. fied (and thus, in this sense, the bird is comPerhapsthe best measureof overall body size pletely grown).
is total mass, but reliable information on mass
For example, Rising (unpubL data) captured
is often difficult to obtain. Although recent and measured (to the nearest mm) wild Savan666
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nah Sparrows (Passerculus
sandwichensis)
over the coastal salt marshes of Mexico and small-billed
many years.The averageof the differencesof birds from the interior of western North America (see
measurements
of wing lengthof malescaptured Rising 1987b).The three individuals were selectedat
random from amonglarger samplesassembledby Ristwice or more during the same year is -0.13

ing for studiesof geographicvariation. The 26 variableswere measured(by Rising) for each individual
but the averagedifferencesin wing length of (Table 1); only individualsfor which all 26 variables
malescapturedand measuredduring morethan could be measuredwere used in theseanalyses.The
one year is +1.17 (range -2 to +6 mm, n = 23, measurements include 24 skeletal elements, wing
SE= 0.43).A signtestshowsthat within seasons length (length of the chordof the longestunflattened
there are as many positive changesas negative primary wing feather),and mass(assessed
in the field
changesin the measuredwing lengths of in- prior to preparation).The skeletalmeasurementsare
dividuals. Among years, wing lengths appear discussedin greater detail in Rising (1988).
Principal componentsanalysis(PCA) summarizes
to increasemore often from year to year than
covarying
patternsof variation in morphometricdata
decrease(P = 0.05). Thus, wing length, to some
to produceindependentcompositevariablesthat are
extent, increaseswith age. Becauseof the difloosely interpreted as size and shape axes (e.g. Pi-

mm (range -4 to +2 mm, n = 32, SE = 0.24),

ficultiesof obtainingaccurateinformationabout
body size from wing-length data, people have
often used measuresof individual bones (e.g.
Johnstonand Selander1971)or of organweight
(e.g. Power 1970) as estimatesof body size.
Alternatively, ornithologistshave computed
combinationsof characters(e.g.the sumof many
measures;McGillivray and Johnston1987, Rising 1987b),or multivariate measures(such as
principal componentor discriminant function
scores;Johnston and Selander 1971, Niles 1973,

Zink 1986, Rising 1988) that account for the
covariationamongcharactersand extracta "size"
axis. There

has been

considerable

discussion

concerningwhich of the models of principal
componentsanalysisbest extractsa "size component" (Jolicoeur1963,Mosimann 1970,Mos-

mentel 1979, Bookstein et al. 1985). A PCA of the
variance-covariancematrix of logarithmically transformed

data summarizes

multivariate

allometric

size

variation in the first eigenvectorand associatedcomponent (Jolicoeur1963).Slightly different versionsof
size and shapeaxesare producedby using different
transformationsof the data prior to PCA (e.g. Pimentel 1979,Reyment et al. 1984, McGillivray 1985,Som-

ers1986).Although the originalmodelsof PCA-based
size and shape employed logarithmsand the variance-covariancematrix (e.g. Jolicoeur 1963, Mosimann 1970), ornithological applications frequently
useraw databecause
birdsdisplaydeterminantgrowth
(e.g. Johnstonand Selander 1971, Niles 1973, Johnston and Fleischer 1981).
In addition, Mosimann (1970) noted that variation
in general size is summarized by the sum or mean of

the log-transformedvariablesfor eachindividual.This
approachto measuringsize reiteratesthe conceptof
isometricsizewhere eachvariablecontributesequally
we empirically comparesize axes from eight to the composite size estimate (see Jolicoeur 1963,
McGillivray 1985). In PCA, an isometric size vector
differentprincipalcomponentsmodelsand five can be extractedthrough a number of manipulations,
univariatemeasuresof body size,includingmass including size-constrainedPCA (e.g. Somers 1986,
(weight) and wing length, to determine the rel- 1989; McGillivray and Johnston 1987, Rohlf and

imann and James 1979, Bookstein et al. 1985,
Somers 1986, Rohlf and Bookstein 1987). Here

ative similarityof theseestimatesof overall body
size.

METHODS

We selectedtwo setsof 159 SavannahSparrowsto

Bookstein 1987).
For both males and females separately, we esti-

matedoverall sizewith eight multivariate approaches
and five single variables.Traditional PCA using raw
and log-transformed data was employed to estimate
sizewith the first component(i.e. PC I) from variancecovariance (i.e. RCV and LCV) and correlation ma-

generatethe variousmeasuresof overall size. One set

trices(i.e. RCR and LCR). Becausethere is somedebate
as to the importanceof the logarithmic transformageographic
localities,
scattered
throughoutthespecies' tion when using PCA (Reyment et al. 1984,see also
range, and the other consistedof three males from
Bryant1986),we usedan intermediateapproachthat
eachof the same53 sites.Virtually the entire range incorporatedSpearman'srank correlationmatrix into
consisted of three females from each of 53 different

of phenotypicvariation in the specieswas represented in these samples,including relatively large
individuals from Sable Island, Nova Scotia, and the

Aleutian Islands,and relativelysmallindividualsfrom
the arid prairies, as well as large-billed birds from

the usualPCA (SPR;e.g. seeLebartet al. 1979).The
use of ranks loses information

on absolute scale, but

it obviates the necessity to choose among various
transformations(e.g. logarithms, square roots). Furthermore, the resultant rank correlations are resistant
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T^BLE1. Means (œ),ranges(minimum to maximum), and coefficientsof variation (CV) for 159 male and 159
female Savannah Sparrows.
Females

Variablea

œ

Range

Skull length

27.2

24.9-30.5

Skull

14.0

12.9-15.0

width

Males

CV

œ

Range

CV

3.3

27.7

25.7-31.0

3.6

2.7

14.4

13.2-15.6

2.9

Premaxilla length
Premaxilla depth

5.9
3.4

4.7-7.6
2.9-4.2

9.5
7.4

6.0
3.5

4.9-8.4
3.0-4.3

9.8
7.7

Narial width
Premaxilla width
Interorbital
width

6.4
5.1
2.5

5.5-7.2
4.4-6.6
1.9-3.1

5.2
6.7
9.0

6.7
5.3
2.6

6.0-7.5
4.4-6.5
2.0-3.6

5.0
6.7
9.3

4.9
9.4
9.1
3.2
4.1
3.3

18.7
5.0
1.9
17.5
19.9
17.4

Mandibular length
Gonys length
Mandibular depth
Coracoidlength
Scapulalength
Femur length
Femur

18.3
4.9
1.8
16.6
19.0
16.9

width

1.2

Tibiotarsuslength
Tarsometatarsus
length
Humerus length
Ulna length
Carpometacarpuslength
Hallux length
Sternum length
Sternum depth
Keel length
Synsacrumwidth

28.0
20.2
17.8
20.5
11.3
7.9
19.4
8.8
18.2
10.3

16.5-20.8
3.6-6.3
1.6-2.4
15.3-18.4
16.8-21.7
15.6-19.3
1.1-1.4

25.3-31.2
18.4-22.7
16.7-19.7
18.7-22.2
10.3-12.7
7.1-9.5
17.6-22.6
7.6-10.3
15.7-21.7
9.2-11.9

Mass

19.2

14.9-27.0

Wing length

66.3

59.4-72.2

5.6

1.3

3.9
3.9
2.9
3.1
3.6
4.9
4.4
5.5
5.5
3.9

28.8
20.8
18.6
21.7
12.0
8.2
20.7
9.4
19.9
10.6

13.1

4.1

16.8-21.6
4.0-6.7
1.6-2.6
16.2-19.2
17.9-22.3
15.5-19.7

5.1
9.7
10.1
3.1
3.7
3.8

1.1-1.5

7.1

25.2-31.9
18.1-22.9
17.1-20.4
20.0-23.9
10.5-13.3
7.0-9.5
18.9-23.2
8.2-10.7
17.8-22.8
9.1-12.0

20.0

15.3-30.2

70.2

61.4-82.7

4.2
4.6
3.0
3.2
5.4
5.3
3.8
5.1
4.7
4.1
11.6

4.0

Measurementsare in mm exceptfor mass(g).

to problemsbecauseof outliers or curvilinearity that
may biasestimatesof covariancesand correlations.

correlationswas generatedamong the 13 size mea-

In addition, we extracted an isometric size vector

dependent (i.e. each measure is based on all or part
of the entire data matrix), the correlations between

sures. Because the various

size measures

are not in-

using size-constrained
PCA (SIZ; Somers1986),and
two isometricsize analoguesbasedon doubly cen- the size variables are biased. As a result, these cortered PCA with raw and log-transformedcharacters relations were not comparedstatistically(i.e. by inand a correlation matrix (i.e. RDC and LDC; e.g. see ferring probabilities), but the resultant correlation
Mosimann 1970, Darroch and Mosimann 1985,
matrix for each sex was summarizedwith principal
McGillivray and Johnston1987, Somers1989).This coordinatesanalysisto spatially display the relative
doublycenteredapproachto PCA is analogousto cor- proximity of the varioussize measures(Gower 1966).
respondenceanalysis(e.g. seeGreenacre1984,Lebart The resultant two-dimensional configurationswere
et al. 1984).
comparedwith Procrustesanalysisto identify where
The five univariate

estimates

of overall

size were

bodyweight(WT),wing length(WING), skulllength
(SKLL), tibiotarsuslength (TBTR), and ulna length
(ULNA). We chosethis subsetof five variables becausethey representvariousaspectsof an entirebird.

the male and female patterns differed (Schonemann
and Carroll 1970, Gower 1975, Digby and Kempton
1987).
RESULTS

Bodyweightandwing lengtharetraditionalsizeapproximations
in spiteof the problemsdescribedabove.
We obtained the means, ranges, and coeffiThe remainingthree osteologicalmeasuresrepresent cients of variation for each of the 26 variables
sizevariationin three distinctbody regions--the skull
(SKLL),wing (ULNA), and leg (TBTR)--that display
patternsof sizevariationthat may or may not covary
with WT and WING (e.g. Power 1970,Johnstonand
Selander 1971, Niles 1973).
To evaluate

similarities

between

the various

size

(Table 1). Mass (body weight) has the highest
coefficient of variation among the variables.
Massalso has the highest variance of the variables and will have the greatest influence of
any single characteron PC I in any analysis

"components,"a matrix of Pearsonproduct-moment based on the variance-covariance

matrix.
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TABLE2. Percentagesof total variance explained by
eachof the first three componentsof the principal
componentsanalyses.

Percentvariance explained
Males

Model
LCR
LCV
RCV
RDO
RCR
SPR
LDC a
SIZ

Females

PC
I

PC
II

PC
III

PC
I

PC
II

PC
III

53.2
56.0
62.3
-53.5
49.4
-52.0

13.8
12.7
18.8
36.5
14.2
12.5
34.3
13.9

4.8
7.1
5.3
20.0
4.7
5.1
11,2
5.6

44.5
35.5
52.3
-45.4
40.6
-42.5

16.6
25.1
21.6
33.0
16.6
15.8
32.0
16.6

5.4
11.9
8.4
19.4
5.2
6.1
13.5
6.4

• Sizeeffectsremovedby subtractionbeforeanalysis;percentages
are
relative to remaining variation (i.e. shapealone).

large variance of this characterunderscoresthe

first or "size"
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axis for the males summarized

a

greaterproportion of the total variation than in
the females. As a result, PC II and PC III for the

femalesare larger than thosefor the males(i.e.
compriselarger proportionsof the total relative
variation). This implies that the femalesexhibit
relatively more shapevariation than the males.
The logarithmic transformation results in little
changein the relative variancein the first three
componentswhen the correlationmatrix is used
(i.e. RCR and LCR), but this contrasts with the
results based on the variance-covariance

matrix

(i.e. RCV and LCV). PC I from the analysisusing
Spearman'srank correlation summarizedlessof
the total variation than either the log-correlation or raw-correlation

methods, whereas re-

sultsfrom the size-constrainedapproachresembled thosefrom the log-correlationanalysis.
In doubly centered PCA, the row means as

difficulty of usingmassas a measureof overall
size.All of the birds usedin theseanalyseswere
in breeding condition, and thus variation in

well as the column (character) means are sub-

mass due to seasonal differences

I-size axis does not exist. As a result, PC I that

in amounts

of

tracted from each observation.Consequently,
size effectsare removed and technically a PC

body fat is slight. However, the variancein fe-

we report for the doubly centered PCA (see
Table2) is a vectorof row meansand the percent
ing eggs, others incubating, and the presence varianceexplainedby the shapecomponentsis
proportional to the sum of the trace of the 26of an egg affectsmassconsiderably.
In these data, the measuresof bill size (e.g. variable correlation matrix based on shape efpremaxilla length, width, and depth, gonys fects alone.
length, and mandibulardepth;Table 1) alsoshow
Pearson's product-moment correlations
relatively large coefficientsof variation. This among the PC I scoresfrom the eight PC analvariation reflectsthe relatively large geograph- yses,and five selectedvariablesaresummarized

male massis increasedbecausesomewere lay-

ical variation in bill size and shape in this
species.Different featuresmight show relative-

in Table 3. These correlations

show that the first

ly large variability in other species.

componentsfrom LCR, RDC, RCR, SPR, LDC,
and SIZ are very highly correlated with each

The relative proportion of the total variation
summarized by the first three components of
each PCA is given in Table 2. In all cases,the

other (i.e. they give essentiallythe sameinformation about body size). Of the selectedunivatlate variables, the measure of leg length

TABLE
3. CorrelatiOns
amongvariousmeasuresof size;159SavannahSparrowsof eachsexfrom 53 localities
(malesabove the diagonal;femalesbelow).

LCR
LCV
RCV
RDC
RCR
SPR
LDC
SIZ
WT
WING
SKLL
TBTR
ULNA

LCR

LCV

RCV

RDC

RCR

SPR

LDC

SIZ

WT

-0.90
0.84
0.97
1.00
0.97
0.97
1.00
0.66
0.49
0.78
0.86
0.74

0.95
-0.73
0.86
0.90
0.90
0.97
0.91
0.74
0.30
0.85
0.76
0.47

0.89
0.79
-0.94
0.84
0.80
0.81
0.85
0.79
0.80
0.57
0.67
0.69

0.98
0.90
0.96
-0.97
0.93
0.94
0.97
0.74
0.63
0.72
0.81
0.75

1.00
0.95
0.90
0.98
-0.97
0.97
1.00
0.66
0.49
0.78
0.86
0.74

0.98
0.93
0.85
0.95
0.98
-0.94
0.97
0.65
0.45
0.78
0.83
0.69

0.99
0.98
0.86
0.96
0.99
0.97
-0.98
0.71
0.42
0.80
0.81
0.62

1.00
0.94
0.90
0.98
1.00
0.98
0.99
-0.67
0.50
0.78
0.84
0.73

0.85
0.83
0.88
0.87
0.86
0.83
0.85
0.85
-0.34
0.52
0.57
0.40

WING

SKLL

TBTR

ULNA

0.54
0.40
0.84
0.68
0.55
0.49
0.50
0.56
0.55
-0.24
0.31
0.55

0.85
0.91
0.69
0.80
0.85
0.83
0.88
0.84
0.73
0.31
-0.66
0.32

0.89
0.82
0.78
0.87
0.89
0.87
0.86
0.88
0.74
0.43
0.75
-0.63

0.75
0.58
0.76
0.78
0.76
0.73
0.69
0.76
0.60
0.62
0.44
0.69
--
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Pc t (sIz)

PC[ {siz)

Fig, 1, Bivariateplots of wing length vs. PC I (SIZ: size-constrained
PCA) for 159 male and 159 female
SavannahSparrowsfrom 53 localities.

(TBTR, or tibiotarsus length) is the best approximation to multivariate body size. Ulna
length,or possiblysomeothermeasureof wing-

skins,is not particularly representativeof overall body size (correlationswith PC I scoresrange
from 0.30 to 0.84 and are highest with scores

bone length, might be better correlatedwith
overall body size if we had included only individuals from migratory populations,but in

from RCV, the most different multivariate

these data sets there are several individuals

from

nonmigratory populations,and these nonmigratorybirdshaverelativelysmallbonesin the
pectoralgirdle.
Wing length, measuredon museum study
Female Savannah Sparrows

= 159;Table 3) to 0.47 with the removal of three

very large individualsfrom SableIsland, Nova
Male SavannahSparrows

+

+ +:•+ + +++•.

0

5

PC I (siz)

mea-

sure of size). In plots of wing length vs. size
(Fig. 1) considerablescatteris evident, and the
correlationcoefficientsare inflated by outliers.
For example, in males (Fig. 1), the correlation
betweenwing length and SIZ fails from 0.56 (n

PC I (SlZ)

Fig. 2. Bivariateplotsof massvs. PC I (SIZ) for male and female SavannahSparrows.
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Female SavannahSparrows

-0.04

0 02

0.0

0.02

0 04

Male SavannahSparrows

0 06

-0.06

-0 04

-0 02

PC i (RCR)

00

0 02

0.04

PC I (RCR)

Fig. 3. Bivariateplots of PC I scoresfrom variance-covariance
matrix of log-transformeddata (LCV) and
from correlationmatrix of raw data (RCR) for male and female SavannahSparrows.These are the two most
widely used PCA models.

Scotia.Rising(1988)similarlyfoundwing length

these univariate

to be a poor estimateof body size among wintering Savannah Sparrows.
Overall, body weight is more representative
of general size than wing length in these data
(Fig. 2). Nonetheless,in females, variation in
reproductivecondition substantiallydecreases

tion with the multivariate estimates, but these

measures

share less informa-

correlation-baseddistancesare compromised
because the various size estimates are not in-

dependent (Mosimann pers. comm.). Statistical

methodsto disentanglethis non-independence
featureneed to be developedto further evaluate

the correlationwith multivariatesize (Fig. 2; these patterns.
Table 3). The multivariate measures(e.g. PC I
The principal coordinatesanalysisof the corscores)seemingly are not sensitive to outliers relation matrix for the female size measures
(Fig. 3). Logically,the PCA basedon Spearman's summarized 65% of the variation in the first 2
rank correlations should be the most resistant
axes (Fig. 4). The pattern based on the female
to outliers, and this likely explains why the results resembles that for males with the exvariance summarized by the first three com- ceptionthat SKLL and WT are displacedsomeponents is lessin SPR (Table 2).
what. The shift of female WT away from the
Patterns in the correlation
matrix between
clusterof multivariatesize measuresemphasizthe various estimates of size are summarized
esthe earlier statementsthat weight in females
into two dimensionswith principalcoordinates is more variable, and hence provides unique
analysisand the associated
minimum spanning information, relative to the other size measures.
tree (Fig. 4). Of the variation in the male corWe usedProcrustes
analysisto identify points
relation matrix, 70% is represented by the first in the two configurationsthat spatially differ.
two axes. The univariate

measures radiate

out

Among the 13 points, ULNA, SKLL, WT, and

from the multivariatesize measures.As might

WING

be expected, PC I for the raw variance-covari-

tween the male and female patterns.As a result,

were identified

as the most different

be-

ancematrixis mostdivergentamongthe multi-

TBTR is the only univariate measurethat ap-

variate size approximations. In contrast, the

proximates the multivariate size measuresfor

univariate measures of ULNA,

both males and females. In addition, the relative

WING, and WT

exhibit more divergence,implying that these positionsof the eight multivariate size meavariables contain unique information relative
to the multivariate

size estimates

and to the

other univariate measuresaswell. By definition

sures are similar

for males and females.

We found (Table 3; Fig. 4) that three of the

principalcomponentmodelsgive nearly iden-
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In selectinga PC model to analyze data, it is
more important to considerthe inherent aspects
of the analysis, such as the usefulnessof the
shape information summarized by the other
components(e.g.PC II and PC III). Rising(1988),
for example, compared the results of RCR and
LCV analysesand found (as we did here) that

IULNA

LcF•I• 'z /

O,0

LDC

[Auk,Vol. 106

RDC

50.0%
I

they gave similar information in PC I, but that
PC II of RCR and PC III of LCV gave similar
information. PC II of LCV, in that study, was
greatly influencedby a single, relatively variable character (interorbital width) that was not

o• /ULNA
ISKL RCV
WING

highly correlatedwith the othermeasures.
Thus,
in that study,the RCRanalysisgavemoreuseful
multivariate shapeinformation in PC II and PC
III. Our point is that analysesusing the variance-covariancematrix are influenced by the
variation

I

•g. •.

relative

to the vari-

not be desiredif shapedifferencesare of interest.

When possible,univariate measuressuch as

o.o

PCoA-1
dilations

of each character

ation of all other characters.This may or may

Two-d•me•s[o•a[ p•cipa[
o• estimates

coordinateo•-

o• size •o• ma[e a•d

•ema[e

wing lengthand bodyweight shouldbe avoided asestimatesof overallbodysize.A greatdeal
of variationwithinanysizerangein wing length

Savannah Spa•ows. The points a•e co•ected by

is evident, and variables that are independent

m•[mum

of body size (suchas wear and age) doubtless
contribute greatly to this variance. If a single

spa•g

t•ees.

tical estimatesof body size (i.e. RCR, LCR, and
SIZ). Three other PC approaches (SPR, LDC,
and RDC) provide similar size measures,where-

variable is required to estimate overall body

Of the five univariate measures,TBTR and SKLL

sures, and this result is consistent for both male

resemble the multivariate

and female SavannahSparrows.

size,our resultsindicatethat tibiotarsuslength
(or probablyany other measureof leg length)
as LCV and RCV diverge from theseestimates. approximatesmany of the multivariate mea-

but SKLL varies between

size variables most,
the sexes.
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